artan Dail

Book Talk
A reception honoring Dr.
Peter Koestenbaum, SJS
philosophy professor who
was named Outstanding
Professor of 1970 by the
Board of Trustees, will be
held today at 4:30 p.m. in the
C.U. Umunhum Room.
Students are welcome.

Reception

tbi
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Dr. Barbara Dubins, assistant professor of history, will
discuss three books today in
the last faculty book talk of
The Dark
the semester.
Child," "Mission to Kala"
and "Ambiguous Adventure" will be reviewed at
noon in rooms A & B of Spartan Cafeteria.
No 59
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Wrong Time
For Dodging El
Draft Board

:: : .

AMPCO
WTO
PARKS

It’s six days into 1971 and too late now
for certain draft dodging maneuvers,
and too early for others, according to
the Selective Service office in San
Francisco.
It was possible to declare yourself 1-A
before Dec. 31 and be automatically
placed on Jan. 1, 1971, in the second
grouping of those to be calledif your
number was above those called by
your local board.
The national limit was number 195.
Those persons with numbers slightly
below that were placed in the "safer"
second group if their board had called
to, say, number 187 and a student had
declared himself 1-A.
These people with marginal numbers
"beat" the draft. But the deadline is
now over. It was Dec. 31. This year’s
new draft limit will probably be set in a
few months.
The Selective Service office recommends that no one with a deferment reclassify himself 1-A until autumn, 1971
since there is no security in doing so
earlier.
The office recommends that since the
draft laws are due for revision this
spring in Congressor at least renewalthat anyone with a 2-8 or any
other deferment keep it until later in
the year when the general outlook for
draft calls will be much clearer.

Academic
Freedom
Discussed
A panel discussion moderated by Dr.
Theodore M. Norton, professor of political science and president of Academic
Council, will be held today at 1 p.m. in
the Loma Prieta room of the College
Union to examine "The Academic
Freedom of an Instructor."
The panel will also include Dr. Eldred
E. Rutherford, associate professor of
psychology; Dr. Jack Kurzweil, assistant professor of electrical engineering; Dr. Frederick C. Dommeyer,
professor of philosophy; and Dr. John
A. Wettergreen, instructor of political
science.
Duane Margreiter, a member of a
speech activities class (Speech 1901,
organized the panel as part of a class
project with some help from OASIS, a
speech club.
Time has been allotted for question
and answer periods following each
speaker.

Burns Declares Duman
Caused Library Uproar

Park For Less

SiciE,
PARKING
ONLY
lcd PER
DAY

MO’vTFLY PAT

$5cs

SURPRIZE, SURPRIZE, SURPRIZESJS students and faculty are still
trying to pay attendants at Ampco Parking on fourth street 25 cents an
hour instead of the new price of 25 cents a day or $5 a month. They reeeived the surprise change of rates upon returning from vacation. A
spokesman said the new rate change was made possible because the
company has enlarged its parking facilities.
-Daily photo by Bruce Rozenhart

11,i

Grand Jury
Investigators for the San Jose District Attorney will present their findings Monday, Jan. 11, after concluding
their probe into the near violent demonstration surrounding the visit here by
President Nixon.
Based on the report, indictments may
or may not be made.
The report will be released to the
Grand Jury which early last month
found evidence indicating felonies were
committed at the Oct. 31 demonstration
and rock throwing incident at the San
Jose (’ivic Auditorium where Nixon
poke.

became a personal conflict," he said.
Dr. Burns said his only solution to library problems was to restructure the
library and get all new personnel in key
jobs. Dr. Baillie has resigned as library
director to return to teaching next fall.
Duman was denied tenure by Dr.
Burns over the recommendation of the

DR. HOBERT BURNS
"Duman caused trouble"
College Grievance Hearing Board that
he be granted tenure.
FACULTY DECISIONS
The statewide review panel criticized
Dr. Burns for withholding tenure when
he was aware that the decision might
have been motivated by "rancor and
vindictiveness."
Dr. Burns, however, said that the decision was not "strictly, solely or primarily motivated by rancor and
vindictiveness.’

Schedule Slated for Next Week

The statewide review panel stated
that the decision of the Library Tenure
Committee was made "almost wholly
for reasons having nothing to do with
the competence of the man." Dr. Burns
said he thought the Library Tenure
Committee did a "sloppy job but they
did reach the right conclusion. Dr.
Burns said that he tried to consider
Duman’s competence but found Duman
to be just "marginally O.K."
"Althought Duman might be competent, he has been part of a serious
problem in the library and the magnitude of this problem is important." Dr.
Burns said.
Duman said he interpreted this
statement as meaning "challenge the
things you think are wrong and you
should be fired" or "rock the boat and
get the ax.
IVY TOWER
"I blame the deterioration and destruction of the morale and sense of purpose in the library directly on the
shoulders of an administrator who
occupied an ivy tower and didn’t know
how to handle it. This is supported in an
audit report by the Board of Trustees,"
Duman said.
The audit report on the SJS library
and administrative practices earlier
revealed that "corrective action has
not been timely and decisive." Dr.
Burns said that "maybe stronger administrative action should have been
taken at an earlier stage."
-The people involved in requesting an
investigation of the administration of
this library and personnel practices of
the library director utilized traditional
and legitimate channels. They were upheld by the results of those investigations and they were left out on a limb
by an acting president who would not
act." Duman said.
When asked his reaction to Dr.

Registration Remains The Same
By STEVE SWENSON
Daily Feature Editor
Registration for the Spring 1971
semester will be handled in the same
procedure as the present semester was
handled, according to Lenore N. Luedemann, registrar.
Feb. 3, 4 and 5 are the scheduled days
for the grueling process which takes its
toll in frustration, tears and sore seats.
The Schedule of Classes is slated to

appear in the bookstores late next
week. Therein will lie many very desirable classes which students somehow
are never able to obtain.
The current budget uncertainty,
whether the freeze will be lifted or not,
has not created too many problems yet
in printing the Schedule of Classes,
according to James R. Kurtz, assistant
to the academic vice president.
Kurtz said that the college is tenta-

Council To Consider
Allocation for Party
A.S. Council will consider a $5,110
request for an all-night party in the College Union tentatively scheduled for
Friday. Feb. 5, at its 3:30 p.m. meeting
today in the council chambers of the
College Union.
The party will be open to SJS students
only. With an expected income of
approximately $3,000, the total party
expenditure would be about $2,300. If
the allocation is approved, the bands
will be announced later, according to
Mike Buck, director of the party.
A request of $600 by the Young
Americans for Freedom ( YAF Ito have
Thomas Molnar speak in February will
also be considered. A conservative,
Molnar has written for "National
Review," "Intercollegiate Review"
and "Modern Age."
He is the author of 12 books, including
"The Counter Revolution," "The
Decline of the Intellectual," "Utopia,"
and "The Perennial Heresy." These

By MARY DOUGHERTY
Daily Staff Writer
Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns said yesterday that Robert J.
Duman, library systems analyst, was
denied tenure at the college level because he was a major cause of the library morale breakdown.
Dr. Burns had promised a full explanation of the Duman case when the
state college chancellor had made a final decision on tenure. However, Dr.
Burns was on a three-week vacation
when the decision was made.
Originally, Dr. Burns denied tenure
to Duman, upholding a previous recommendation by the Library Tenure and
Retention Committee. A statewide review panel then recommended Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke grant tenure
to Duman.
Dr. Dumke ignored the review panel’s suggestion and denied the librarian tenure.
On the premise that "man will act in
the future as he has in the past," Dr.
Burns explained why he denied tenure
to Duman, who last year filed charges
against Library Director Stuart Baillie.
ANTI-BAILLIE
"Duman’s mistake," Dr. Burns said
yesterday, "was that he got so hung up
on his anti-Baillie campaign that he
wasn’t doing his job."
Duman denied .the charge, saying
that this accusation was brought up at
his original grievance hearing and "it
was disposed of because it couldn’t be
proven."
Dr. Burns blamed the destruction of
morale on a library split. "The library,
split into the Duman and Baillie camps,
has become disfunctional because their
( Duman and Dr. Baillie) differences
went bqiind Profissional grounds and

books have been translated into
French, German, Italian and Spanish.
Other allocation requests include
$1,800 by the A.S. executive branch for
operational funds and $1,000 for work
study funds.
Personnel appointments to be voted
on by council include Reed Sparks as
personnel selection officer and Hector

Saldana as chairman of the Entertainment and Cultural Events Board
( ECEB
Appointments to the Campus Planning Committee, the Students Affairs
Policy Committee, ECEB, Personnel
Selection Committee and the Student
Faculty I.iaison will also be up for
approval.

Scholar, Guest Lecturer
To Discuss ’Barrio Art’
Scholar -in -residence Froben I.ozada
and his guest lecturer, Manuel Hernandez, an art instructor at Merritt College
in Oakland, will discuss (7hicano art
Thursday evening at 7 in the Loma
Prieta Room of the College Union.
Hernandez has some of his work on
display in the C.U. Art Gallery beginning today.
Hernandez describes Chicano art and
the (’hicano artist by saying, "The
function of the ’barrio artist’ is to express to the community through his
paintings, murals and posters the past
experience of which his people are a
part."
This experience, he added, is one of
’incarceration on their knees in the
fields for low wages, and an experience
of stymied educational and economic
opportunity. Under the myth of
’America -the -Beautiful,’ they have
watched with frustration as their
parents’ dreams have fallen short."

Writing in -Itasca Tripas," Hernandez admits that not all Chicano artists
haVP experienced these misfortunes,
but adds that "after becoming aware of
the miseries of oppression suffered by
his brothers, then he has a primary responsibility to share their past and present, and to expose such experiences
throu,h his art."
Hernandez feels that the artist cannot
avoid becoming political when involved
in this type of art. He concludes by explaining, -What we have been saying
concerning Chicano art style relates to
all branches of art, for example the
Teatro Campasino, Teatro Triste and
eatro de Fantasia.
lerein. an aesthetic experience has
been expanded to include a political
statement with which the Chicano
viewer can identify, and through which
he can give form to his role of the Chicano artist and the involvement of the
barrio," he added.

tively going on the assumption that the
freeze will be lifted and a full schedule
is being printed. If the freeze remains
in effect and teachers and classes will
have to be dropped, Kurtz said he hopes
to print a revised schedule before registration.
Dr. Hobert W. Burns, academic vice
president, said yesterday that he asked
department heads to identify all
courses that would have to be dropped
if the freeze is sustained. So far,
however, no courses have been dropped
because a decision on the budget freeze
is expected soon.
In the event that the freeze will
continue, Dr. Burns suggested that in
some cases classes could be made
larger to accommodate more students.
However, he added that if, for example,
the English Department were to lose
five professors, there is no possible way
the resulting loss of 20 sections could be
covered.
Kurtz pointed out that the problem
seems to be that the governor’s office
and the legislature are "slow as
’

(..

molasses" in making a budget decision.
-President Bunzel and Dr. Burns must
be having a hard time keeping a civil
tongue with the ridiculous delay,"
Kurtz said.
Mrs. Luedernan said that there is no
hope for a computer registration for the
Fall semester of this year, but she anticipates word on computer registration
before Fall 1972.
One of the reasons for the delay on
any definite plans for computer registration is that Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke considers the Common Admissions System a higher priority project.
The Common Admission System
entails a computer admission process
for the entire 19 state colleges whereby
a student would be placed automatically in his second or third choice
state college if his first choice was
filled.
Mrs. Luedemann speculated that
computer registration would be incorporated into the Common Admissions
System after the admissions system
has been put into effect.

DR. GLENN S. DUMKE
Made final decision
Dumke’s decision to deny Duman
tenure, Dr. Burns said that he was
pleased that Dr. Dumke upheld the college decision but felt that the chancellor
shouldn’t make final decisions on personnel matters.
"The final decision should be made
by the college president in consultation
with the appropriate faculty groups. I
don’t think anybody should override the
college president," Dr. Burns said.

v,
Avos,

e

<4.4.

LOOKING FORWARDSJS students have the usual long
lines and disappointments to look forward to when registration for the Spring semester commences. Feb. 3,4 and 5
are slated for the semiannual trek through the library and
gyms. Registrar Lenore N. Leudemann says there is no

possihilits for computer registration before Fall 1972.
Schedule of (lasses is due in the bookstores late next week.
Some classes ina has e to Ire dropped if the freeze is not
lifted, at ,ording to James It. Kurtz assistant to the academic
%ice president.
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Students, Tenure
With all of the attention being given faculty tenure and retention processes
I :ate. one issue that is getting brushed under the rug is student participation
,tich decisions. Student participation would strengthen those procedures.
v.0 state colleges already allow student participation. The time when SJS
in these colleges seems distant, however. SJS President John II. Bunzel
"pressed opposition to the idea and the current tenure process revisions
apased by Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke would effectively prohibit student
It hits been pointed out by opponents of student power that students are tran,.,nts and faculty tend to be more permanent members of the college corn unity. While this is true, it does not necessarily follow that students are any
, css interested or have less of a stake in the operation of the college while they
.re here
the SJS Academic Council has centered on whether students, if
.a e any voice at all, should be merely consultants or voting members of
con:inittees considering faculty personnel matters.
There is no one better qualified to judge a teacher’s instructional ability
ban the student who sits in his classroom. No professor, certainly no adminira tor can have more insight into the effectiveness of an instructor than does
t intent who sits in a classroom day after day.
At !he same time, students are not prepared to judge the other consider! ions that govern the advancement of facultyscholarly ability and outside,-eliissroom professional performance.
Rot no one at the college has more to gain from a quality faculty than the
_indents Their education depends upon it.
lie transient aspects of students may very well be a strength rather than a
cak 71CSS. SLients who will be gone in two or three years will be less hesitant
,Wont turning thumbs down on a poor quality instructor. A fellow faculty
!;ie!ii bet. may hesitate because, if his recommendation is not followed, he will
!la
work alongside the man for several years.
Finally. the most frequent argument that is heard at SJS in opposition to
-mitcnt participation in such decisions is that there are already dozens of
’liege Aimmittee seats unfilled by student delegates. This state of affairs is
.teplorable, we agree, but it is not an adequate reason for withholding further
--Itident activity. It is a fact, for example, that in U.S. Presidential elections
A.. percentage of eligible voters who go to the polls has never exceeded 60 per
,nt To -state and local elections the percentage is smaller, in some cases even
!o per cent. Does this mean that we should abolish democracy?
’ic cieei is strong in principle, it should be pursued. Student participation
itty personnel matters is a strong idea in principle.
beginning, we suggest students be allowed to participate in retention,
ition and hiring procedures on the departmental level on a consulting
If Ater a reasonable trial period, say two years, this does not prove
,ibandon it. If it works, we believe students should get the vote in

Maine Bows Out
I’m ilot throwing in the towel.- Edward Blaine said when he announced he
cancelling his suit against SJS. but it seems evident that he has taken a
’’mint of 10.
iilaine filed suit, as a California taxpayer, alleging there were illegal
litical activities taking place at SJS. If successful, his suit would have pro, 1 any political activity of any kind on the campus.
suit was irrational, irresponsible and an obvious abridgement of the
lit Amendment to the Constitution. A deputy state attorney general who
assigned to defend SJS in the case filed a brief with the Santa Clara
4 ’,minty Municipal Court which shot Blaine’s contentions to pieces. It seemed
otwious that the case would be thrown out of court when it was to be heard Jan.
1
by withdrawing the suit, Blaine saved himself the embarrassment of
his action thrown out of court. It is likely he had earned as many head, he could with it.
:,me said his reasons for withdrawing are his anticipation that county
tics will investigate SJS. plus the fact that Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke
!ken positive action in intervention of tenure cases and college authori.
are moving against campuses all over the state.
Spokesmen for both the County Grand Jury and the district attorney’s office,
however, said there are no plans for any investigation of SJS. Blaine seems
fnii!ty of wishful thinking.
iit’ San Jose businessman further stated he is not giving up his fight, hinting
hal it things at SJS do not go his way he may file his suit again.
ic novelty of Blaine pathetic little maneuver has worn off. It has become
obvious that he is just another publicity-seeking grandstander, not to be
taken seriously.
St I the ill-fated suit of Edward Blaine has disappeared. Blaine’s real reason
ing, however, may appear next spring when the time for local elections
’round.
A.Z!

Beware of Thieves
True to police predictions, several S.IS students returned from Christmas
vacation to find their apartments burglarized.
of the. fist’ ;-inartments broken into during the two-week break,
’
to police.
..ers reported:
Kept keys.
bievf’s Who found hidden keys.
In am rose, students should be on the lookout for suspicious persons, and
keep door,, and windows locked. The upcoming semester break may be
another prime season for burglars.

Staff Comment

Maintain Outrage About War
By ANNA BLACK
With another anti -war petition
clutched in my mittened fingers, I have
been pestering bypassers to sign.
At least, they act like they -re being
pestered. Sure. I con see how one can
feel overpowered by the futility. I can
see how someone who has scrawled his
name on 20 such petitions could think
(hats enough.
This one is to put the war on the San
Jose ballot this spring - something
already done in San Francisco and
Mar in.
I think the important thing is for those
opposed to the war to stay incensed. It is
important to stay so outraged that you
are driven outside yourself and into the
streets...even if its with a petition,.
There seem to be serious problems to
staying outraged.
Last May, when outrage reached
levels I never believed possible, it
subsequently ebbed after a few days.
The intensity of such feeling is wearing. I
can understand that I even found myself
wishing to hear or talk about something
besides Vial- or the crises resulting
here...some little bit of relief.
Ky was reported as telling on
audience at West Point that he was
worried that President Nixon would be
influenced by all the protesters and pull
out too soon.
The idea seemed so unlikely that I
laughed. I guess everything he says, just

Staff Comment

’Word Is
Economics’
By SKIP BAILEY
A couple years back, -soul brother
number one James Brown came out
Santa Claus..go
with a cut entitled
straight to the ghetto.- A lot has
developed since then in the block community, and as of this year Santa didn’t
take that route.
The reason? Well, this season he
wasn t invited. That overworked joke
about no white people being around
after midnight is the furthest thing from
the truth, just ask any police chief in any
metropolitan area.
Inflation and its economic repercussions have been felt more in the
block community than anywhere else.
Blacks for the most part finally shook off
the Christmas sprit and, as strange as it
may seem to some, that made my holiday merry.
I’m a strong supporter of that growing
reality that centers around economics.
Its not my major, but I believe a sturdy
economic base for blacks in this country
and worldwide must begin to grow roots
in 71 and the nine years to follow.
I see no relevancy in black people
being placed in that unfavorable
position of having to ask (you know
who) for a loan unless that loan is
designated to better our economic state.
Such a move would be similar to the one
a black organization, Operation Bootstrap, experienced.
That company received a $200,000
gift from the Mattel Toy Co. and is now
manufacturing block dolls that recite
such phrases as Black is Beautiful- and
I can dig it, This is the initiative that
the so-called black capitalist must
undertake a fostering of pride and
identity in the community. This is not to
soy that I follow their program completely but then again the wor.1 is economics.

like presidents and presidential
hopefuls here, is designed to help his
image, to maneuver the public into
admiring himbut if he is earnestly
worried, he can relax. He must not have
read the "New Mood on Campus"
articles this fall.
I asked one of the people who signed
the petition what he thought the use of it
was.
’What good does it do?" I asked him.
He was encouraging. He had maintained his outrage at the war and he still
cared. He said the idea of a city officially
voicing disapproval of federal government policy was significant.
But, to the people who have said,
don’t care about Vietnam,- I wish something would restore their indignation.
And if they have never cared, or even
believed in our colonial war, maybe
talking to some cold, bundled petitioner
would help.

Thrust and Parry

Sorry; Alone
Sick Humor
Ed note The Spartan Daily would like
publicly to apologize to Jim Gay for the
letter which appeared in yesterday’s
Thrust and Parry section. The letter,
which stated he is a member of the Gay
Liberation Front, bore his name. A.S.
card number and a forged signature but
was not written by Mr. Gay. He emphasizes he has never been a member of the
GLF. The Daily and, we are sure, most of
our readers do not appreciate such
immature and sick attempts at humor.

’Lou ely’
Editor:
The streets cleared and -studentive
hassle and commotion was apparently
quiet. Many students had left the college
community to once again touch their
home bases. Another community was
left here in San Jose, those whose home
base was here, and who had no home
base, and whose home base it was not
feasible to reach.
To some degree each of us was
impressed into one or more of these
categories. And some of us walked
around in the loneliness of despair,
peaceful loneliness, or busy loneliness.
Some of us were not lonely, and at
times, to some extent each of us was in
one way or another.
During this time, I came to meet two
lonely persons. They were lonely not by
virtue of internal withdrawal but in the
face of a non -responding world.
The first was a black man who showed
me how he reached out to people and
how they turned their loneliness back on
him without smile or hope. I walked with
him, sat and talked with him and I hope
he feels the better by me. For I felt the
better by him.
And the second was an old man who
looked into my eyes and told me what I
already knew and he knew that I knew
about people and how they were empty.
His hand was warm on mine for awhile
and he meant nothing but recognition
and he went on.
If you disbelieve God do you also disbelieve real persons? I have no
argument with your no-God but my eyes
burn for your no -person.
Will you destroy yourself then,
person?
Paul Seckler
A06868

By PAM STRANDBERG
Ronald Reagan. via King Dumke, has
made public whipping boys out of UC
and state college professors. The sad response of most professors is to hope that
the menace will go away.
The chancellor has made a sham out
of ocadermc freedom and due process,
particularly at SJS. The firings of Dr. Jack
Kurzweil and Robert J. Duman can be
classified only as despicable political
moves. His action to deny Dr. Eldred
Rutherford tenure is but another feather
in his dirty political cap.
Not only does the chancellor have the
power to take jurisdiction in grievance
and disciplinary cases, he also has the
power to change the procedures to fit
his liking. He essentially can play with
the jobs of college professors as he
would o dart board.
An individual professor can do little to
fight against the chancellor during a
grievance proceeding. The procedures
have been changed so that a professor
cannot have a representative unless he
declares himself physically, mentally, or
emotionally unfit to do it himself. In no
case may a professor have a lawyer as
an advocate.
A professor also has to be careful
during a grievance proceeding not to
make his case public. If he does he has a
good chance of jeopardizing his case.
The.-efore, a professor who is fired for
political reasons cannot let the public
know about his case until after the chancellor makes his decision. Public opinion
cannot help him.
In addition to all this, the trustees
have changed the retention and tenure
proceeding rules and made the revisions
immediately effective. The Trustees
have dropped one bomb after another
on the state colleges.
A few professors, such as Dr. Kurzweil
and Dr. Rutherford, ore protesting the
new grievance procedures in court.
This is an effective means of combating
the procedures, but most professors
don t have a way to fight the procedures-- individually.
The only way professors con fight the
procedures is to act collectively. And the
only existing organization that is
fighting the procedures effectively is
United Professors of California (UPC).
Yes, professors, that awful UPC.
The time has come when professors
have to come down from their professional tower and realize that the
conservative American Association of
University Professors is not helping
them in these bad times. UPC is the only
organization that is significantly combating the repressive rules in the courts
and by supporting victims of the chancellor s repression.
But the real power UPC has and the
only power that will count when things
get worse is that it has recently become
union affiliated. I know professors ---the
union - horrors! It isn’t nice to strike.
Well, it isn’t nice for Ronnie and Glenn
to dump all over you either. The only
chance professors have with the cards
so thoroughly stacked against them is to
bargain collectively with the chancellor.
And collective bargaining has no
meaning unless one side has the power
to strike.
That’s how it is, professors, and it
won’t go away. You can continue to
write your books and be the expert in
Italian renaissance literature or whatever it is, and it will still get worse.
You might say, -But if I am quiet and
behave myself, surely they will let me
alone.- They might, but after Reagan
gets rid of tenure as he is planning,
there is no telling what sort of standards
he will use to get rid of professors.
Perhaps you’re a Democrat’?
Finally, you probably think I. a lowly
student, am arrogant to tell you
scholarly men what to do. Remember
though that it is the students who will
suffer wFien all the good professors are
gone.
We’ve been the niggers around here
for along time. Are you going to let it be
your turn?
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News Review

SJS Student

Escort Service Use Declines
Angela
Says
’Innocent
Cadet Honored

Sheldon Jahn, junior
ROTC cadet, received the
Army ROTC I.eadership
Award presented by Gen.
William
Westmoreland,
Army Chief of Staff. during
ceremonies held recently in
Washington, D.C.
Jahn was one of five honor
graduates at advanced
ROTC summer
camps
throughout the nation to win
the award. In addition to a
citation he also received $625
in savings bonds.
Selections were based on a
combination of ratings by
platoon peers, leadership
qualities and military proficiency test scores.
Jahn, who is from Alaska,
is an engineering major and
serves as a battalion
commander in the SJS ROTC
program. He is attending
college on a four year ROTC
scholarship.
The honor cadet has maintained an outstanding record
during his ROTC training.
Jahn was named Superior
Cadet during both his freshman and sophomore years.
This year he received the
Distinguished Military Student Award.
Jahn, who tentatively
plans a career in the Army
Engineer Corns, says, -The

Precision

Compiled From Associated Press

RI
ogi am has pre sented me with a real challenge and I think everyone
needs some type of dial lenge."
He believes the Army is
changing and becoming
more liberal, and he questions persons who "condemn
the Army and ROTC without
really knowing what it is all
about."
Jahn also praised the
social aspects which come
from being a part of the
Ron. program.

NAN It AFAK1. Angela Davis. black radical educatin
charged with murder, kidnapping and conspiracy, gave a
black power salute and declared herself innocent on arraignment Tuesday.
As Miss DaVIS entered the San Rafael Superior courtroom
next to the one where three black convicts made a fatal
breakout attempt last Aug. 7, she raised a clenched fist and
smiled as some of the spectators called, "Right on!"
Allan Brotsky of San Francisco, chief attorney for Miss
Davis, moved that she be named her own co-counsel, that she
be granted bail and that the indictments be dismissed on
growids of insufficient evidence and inability to get a fair
trial.
All Marin County judges have disqualified themselves because of friendship for the slain Superior Court Judge Harold
.1. llaley.
Superior Cowl Judge Wilson said he would set a trial date
after consulting the State Supreme Court about assigning an
outside trial judge.
I isb Davis is accused of furnishing the four guns to two
convicts and an accomplice in a breakout attempt that led to
their deaths and that of Judge Haley.

KSJS Radio
Holds Interview
For Positions

’Congress

SJS’ FM radio station.
KSJS at 90.7. will hold position interviews Thursday
from 3 to 5 p.m. in SD 132.
Positions are open for disc
jockeys, writers, engineers,
producers and general staff
members, according to the
station’s general manager,
Ray Frost.
"No experience is necessary and the jobs are open to
both men and women of all
majors.- Frost indicated.

Experience
Quality Service

Foreign Car Services
Special Student Discount

GARAGE
EUROPA

Peace Talks Resume

19
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Edwards
Debates
DDT Use
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SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
9AM-5PM
-

Students
Opinions
On Sale

Chile Recognizes Red China

to riffs/lei. i
!I, 111’1 d

4401 So.lst

--Nixon

NEW YORK -In an atmosphere of quiet diplomacy, the
disrupted Arab-Israeli peace talks resumed yesterday at the
1 nited Nations under the guidance of Gunnar V. Jarring, the
The fifth edition of Tau
U.N. special envoy for the Middle East.
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah of Israel was the first to call on Delta l’hi’s Tower List is
the Swedish diplomat in his 38th-floor office at the U.N. head- now on sale in Spartan and
quarters. The two talked for almost half an hour. The sub- Robert’s bookstores.
The Tower I.ist is a sumstance of their conversation was not disclosed.
Jarring met with Ambassador Mohammed H. el-Zayyat of mary of student opinion reEgypt and Ambassador Muhammad H. el-Farra of Jordan. garding professors’ teaching
Quiet diplomacy was the style in the new indirect talks which techniques. assigned work
requirements. grading
had been broken off by Israel four months ago.
The reopening of the talks got a nod of approval from Mos- policy and interest in the stucow and President Richard Nixon. The Soviet newspaper dents.
There are an additional 200
lzvestia said a positive step had been taken toward restoring
professors evaluated in this
peace.
President Nixon said in a television interview Monday edition over past publinight that if the Soviet Union did not play a consilliatory cations.
An estimated 10,000 copies
peacemaking role in the Middle East there was no chance for
of the Tower last have been
peace.
Prior to the resumption of the peace talks U.N. Secretary- printed for students seeking
General U Thant issued a report by Jarring to the U.N. Se- to choose the professor best
suited to their needs.
curity Council on the status of his three-year old mission.
The booklets will also be
sold during registration for
the spring semester at
various locations around the
SANTIAGO-Chile established diplomatic relations Tues- regisfration lines. Cost of the
day with Red China, the second Latin-American nation to do Tower List is $1.
so. Nationalist China immediately severed its ties with Santiago.
Formosa, called Taiwan by the Chinese and the seat of the
Nationalist Chinese government, was noted by Chile as being
claimed by Red China.
This is the same position taken by Canada and Italy recently in establishing relations with Red China. It avoids saing that Formosa belongs to Red China.
In Washington, White House press secretary Ronald
Iii .1
oil -don Edwards,
Ziegler said he was not prepared to comment on Chile’s de- SJS l’; .,t essor of entocision.
iiiiiliwv, will debate on the
Cuba was the first Latin-American nation to recognize Red ill I’d controversy
tonight at
china. Chile is the 57th nation to establish relations with PekIs i in channel 9.
in!’
II El a ards will defend
the use of DDT. He will be
joined Ic Dr. William E.
Hazeltine, a nationally
known authority on pesticides arid toxicology, who is
manager of the Butte County
Special Student !bac
Mosquito Abatement District.
Opposing them will be Dr
The California State Col- Robert Risebrough from the
lege Board of Trustees has University of California at
_Amodcoreevd
recommended salary in- Berkeley, known for his anacreases for the system’s lysis of DDT and PBC on the
administrative and sup- gas chromatograph.
1011, 0016770111100700.7
There have been allegaportive staffs.
.....
270 2610
770 $4.40
The action was taken late tions that DDT causes thin
last month in Fresno. eggshells and threatens peliRecommended pay hikes cans and other birds with exrange from 2.5 to 12.5 per tinction.
Dr. Edwards will outline
cent.
The approved resolution is the value of DDT to mankind
165 So 3rd
in the form of a funding re- and stress the genocidal
quest to the Governor and effect of a ban on exports of
the lAwislature. Trustees ap- DDT from the United States.
proved a request for salary Ile also believes that other
and fringe benefit improve- environmental factors i not
ments for faculty and other DDT’ must be blamed for
academic personnel on Sept. the thin eggshells of pelicans
and other birds.

850 Lincoln Ave. San Jose
Phone 295-9082

Ifr-ka

Failed’

WASHINGTON -President Nixon flew to Southern California Tuesday, taking a palling shot at the old Congress and
preparing a welcome for the new.
Ile said the 91st Congress, which ended last Saturday. had
within its grasp "the opportunity to write one of the most productive and memorable chapters in the history of American
government."
"That opportunity was lost," Nixon said, adding, -The
nation was the loser."
In a lengthy written statement, the President listed federal
revenue-sharing and welfare reform at the top of a list of 21
specific proposals that he said "died of neglect" in the 91st
Congress and which he promised to renew after the new Congress convenes Jan. 21.
A modest revenue-sharing proposal died last year in the
House Ways and Means Committee, and President Nixon
cited this among the "major failures" of Congress.

1(1 1\1 It Ii( CI /
st,iii 11r art
Mom. Ir..
list’
Ut
it i
11101(15
service
stirred up concern
ati,,aw
1.01171;eccfficials
wk. organi,11111 A11111.11t s1.1
zation.
\...,1,111,: to Ronald C.
director, the
,,perimeiltal period for the
escort seivicl. between Nov.
2 find Dri. I, has indicated
that an ai el ;we of three girls
used the wry cc -c’ per night.
Most toquists tor the service
’ were during the third week
crc N,oimber with a total of
li, calls ’rho, figure may be
compared with only three
calls between Dec. 14 and
Dec.
The escort service is made
up of men from seven campus fraternities and service
organizations. "fhey take
turns escorting SJS female
students to their home Month’ through Thursday evenings. Each organization
serves once every two
weeks.
The escort service was
formed as a protective measure in response to a high
rate of assault and rape in
the SJS area.
Tlw organization on call
tor an assigned evening has
two members awaiting es’ tort requests. The service is

PLIGVA
6’.1ALV

.1"

GIANT
SALE
MUST RAISE CASH

,

.1.

!!..

A17057.
401906.
A08951.
410456.
408373,

A01816, 414305, 411799, 406560,
AI2165, A09911. 404150. 416889
403723, A06823. 401675. 407361
407628, A18360, A16177, 406667
410531. 412520, A17459,A08881

406441.
416170.
A18657,
415654.
405786

411475. A14802. A01587, 404446.
417302, A04074, 40160/1, A14134.
401592. 408735, 419247, 418587,
400806, 404956. 409056, 403788,
418183. 416076, 440485. 44532,

402987.
406352,
A04451,
A13488.

A07877.
418586.
A13414.
A03385.

404358.
405035,
405207.
400336,
406633. 416234, A11656.

625 Town
Country Village
San Jose
241-1758

911 W. Capitol
Expressway
San Jose

SELF-HYPNOSIS
You Can Learn To:
relax instantly
concentrate more effectively
reduce or eliminate pain
produce altered states of consciousness

Seven Week Course -$30.00
You can register at one of the lecture-

demonstrations at 7:30 pm Jan. 13, 14, 15, & 23
Come and take the succeptability scale and
see what hypnosis is really like.

WORKSHOP
HYPNOSIS
1010 DOYLE
ST.

MENLO PARK,

SUITE 11,

322-2992

Doyle Street is one block west
of El Camino and Santa Cruz Ave.

A0168, A02049, 411072. 6.07268, 41002
419403. 6.13123, 416610,414574, 113217
A12189. A00146, 403250. 412385, #0110,
A I 5932, 410404

sPI.1:1,4L DISCOUNT
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
r- ASB ca,d

MOVIE & STILL
Cameros
Projectors
Supplies
Equipment

DEVELOPING - PRINTING

Sam jo,ie
Camera chop
245 SOUTH FAST
and CeurIsous Se,aic

For Students & Faculty

1. New cars starting from S1,795.00.
2. Over 100 quality, guaranteed dontmestic and foreign used cars.
3. Complete lease program. (New cars
under $50.00 monthly)
4 Complete rental service $6.00 daily,
6c a mile, "Free Gas"
5 Complete body and fender -foreign
and domestic -free estimates. Loaners available.
6. Complete transmission service -standard and automatic -overhauled for
as little as $99.50.
7 Expert tune up service -domestic and
foreign for as little as $5.95 labor.
8. Lowest rates on all neneral mechanical repair, all makes and models.
9. Complete storage facilities inside or
out for autos, trailers, motor cycles
campers and boats -as low as $10.00
monthly.
10. Bank financing on aid purchases
of the above for as low as 6%.

lSTAR MOTOR IMPORTS
i286 6500

375 So Market St

ilritirtr** *************************

BANK of AMERICA
is right up
your street.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday.

RAIN OR SHINE
THE BEETLE CONQUERS ALL

Bank ,11 America N. I& S.A. Membef

1II

S.

HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN

1560 North First San lose 286 8800
IBOB
Ct

THE HOME OF THE
HUMBLE LITTLE BUG’

W701.71270
DIALS*

&t1

10% DISCOUNT 1

402231
410288
406545
405571
416350

Po.,1

NIL)R 1 ()

1

414093,417285, 401176. 405097.
017428 409194, 403284 414444.
410467. 835342, 417815. 408690.
403511, A04903. A07568, 401365.
405379. 414046. 1331716, 409333,

*
*
*
*

Anti what better way
than in your own new
VW Call me, Irmgard
Delaney today and let
me take care of all
the arrangements for
you.
Phone 265-4400

407343. 409474,
404379.
411844
6.13036
414248
413374

.

stone of liner color and more
precise
to shou the
tire -can be sonsiderahls
more valuable than a large;
gcm of less yualos I iming.
color, elm icy anti carat weight
are all important factors. As
a member of the American
Gem Sosiciy. we’ll help you
strike the right halans’e AGS
affiliation is awarded ofils
those jewelers who qcu.uI II old
the basis of gemological
knowledge an.1 high ethical
standards. Come in soon and
let us explain the did, CV
of diamond value to .

404005.
412698,
417844,
417032,

415343,
A17513,
A16219,
411243.

413495, 411717. A19881.
414289. 407653. 417629.
C40120, 40390,413108,
409748, 6.09781. 407770.
#79196.411842, A05470,

410317,
407265.
412504.
409749
A09182,

A. Not always A smaller

We’ll give you counsel in financial matters. Just drop in
and see our Student Relations Officer, Mark Osborne.
We also have an outside walk up window for your
convenience that’s open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
thru Thursday; and from

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!

ESTRADA’S
IMPORTS 8t VARIETY
190SO. 1st ST. 297-9176

II one of the following is
your A.S. number, you are
requested to report to the
Dean of Students Office,
Adm. 269. These numbers
were the illegible signatures
on the petition to recall AS.
President Bill Langan. Students must present their AS.
cards and sign their name at
the office to legitimize their
signatures.

()LS Al A10,1.1)1ANWIsi
ALWAYS ts10141
VAL tJAHI I-

But that’s not the only advantage of bwik mg with us.

Leather Headbands, Leather Handbags, Leather
Wrist Bands. Imports, Decorator Statuettes, Incense,
Custom Jewelry, Velvet Paintings, Blown Glass
LEATHER VESTS -SELLING AT COST
LEATHER HATS -SELLING BELOW COS

A.S. Numbers
To Be Checked
By Registrars

Te.st your

identification for the escorts
includes an A.S. card,
drivers license and a description of the car being
wed

Our Second and San Carlos office is handy to the campus.

Merchandise Going at
Ridiculous Prices

I

.o.ailabie at the
’Mori nation desk, from 6- Ill p.m.
.11though the requests for
the escort corps has derepresentatives of
Sigma Chi and Alpha Phi
favor the continuation of the service only
on a ierikly basis in the
sin ing semester. Circle K
Is ill disiiintinue
its portiiI
lath
cal Kappa Sigma is
undecided. Sigma Nu, Spartan Shields and Sigma Pi
favor the continuation next
semester on a nightly operatwo. Delta Sigma Phi is willing to serve only three
nights.
Phyllis Sutphen, assistant
to Dean Cornelia Tomes of
the Student Activities Office,
blames the decreasing number of escort requests on
lack of publicity. -Word
needs to get out," expressed
Mrs. Sutphen.
All descriptions of escorts
are filed with campus
security, the director of the
College Union, and the C.U.
information desk. Proper

Second and San Carlos Office

Four Poloists Grab Honors
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Gator Five Down
Spartans; Frosh Win
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Scnool

Year

Gary Botehain
Ken Bur row
Ti,,,De.aney
Tom Snellabarger
B ill Perry
Hems Allison
Steve verry
Austin Linsley
John Read
Brian 5,pe
Leon Burns
Dale Knott
Al L!maneiu

Fresno State
San Diego State
San Diego State
San Diego State
Long bleach State
San Diego State
Fresno State
Long Beach State
Pacific
San Diego State
Long Beach State
San Jose State
San Diego State

Sr.
Sr.
5r.
5’S,.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr
Sr.
Sr.

Pac iI ic
F esno State
Long React, State
San Diego State
San Jose State
Pacric
Fresno State
Lung Beach State
San Diego State
Lss AttoeleS State
5.1te
F s

Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Si.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

Posit,

’coot

Union.

uswiiiS your questions
About
Job Opportunities
Starting Salaries
Career Advancement
Training Opportunities

for

CONTROL OATA
INSTITUTE

Holiday
Home

CONTROL EIAN

educationd’
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0,Cacl IL 21 p8 62446 2A21
25 N.14th San

Jose 95112

Send me FREE Booklet
on
computer careers
I am eligible for
GI benefits
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Interested

Ski Club, 7:30
Urnunhum
topic

C.U.

p.m.,

"Winter

tudes and Practice."

val." There will also be a ski

30 p.m.,
’95

Newman

film.
Chi Alpha. 7:30 p.m., 499 S

Center.

14th St.

5th St

No Other Store Offers Such Discounts
599 PARKAS SKI P_AKTS.
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0110.

LASAGNA

Tuesday.

ROAST BEEF

Si

PARMIGIANA
SAUSAGE SANDWICH

Wednesday VEAL
Thursday

Friday. .

SPAGHETTI

Saturday...VEAI
Sunday..

.

CHEESE

SANDWICH

STEAK SANDWICH

99

YOUR

Convenier

150 East
San Carlos St
(corner of
Fourth St I

’ ike

home

service

,NnTlito,N,

BUCKLE BOOTS

3.99

’ 7 ME ice
,ores 30
.
^.gornery

Female Roommate needed to share a
Boom Apt w 3 others S45 rno Call 295
2642 after 5 30

REC.

APARTMENT, 1,2 Bedrooms for 3
Persons Near 10th St & Williams. call
?0, 3370

o
1111110( NIT
00 0k0,0 00.011 601.0
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NI"
011 00 1/021 !UV IAN
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0111
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99
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2999

GOD SHOES

PUTTER
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MOUNTAIN VIEW
1299 ft (AMINO

striped Female
LOST, Grey BI
Possibly Pregnant Cat Dec 9 633 So
6th St hlo 16, 298 5200 Please Return
11(110,1N(i Ito

S11251C15

Ti en 66,
I’,,’ Air

w,o0,noS

STUDENT TYPING in my horn!
Fast, accurate, minor editing Mrs
Baxter, phone 2446501
AUTO INSURANCE - Annual liability
OS I & PPD I Married or Single age 24
& over SE19 Married 21 12 S148 Mr Toll
241 3900

GOLF
BA

3
4

2099
.

to share
MALE ROOMMATE NOW
room 550 month Call Mario Chacon or
Neil Murray After 6 p m or Before 10
am 244 3117

opiN
0561 511
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CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Renouneernend
;

’SPPICIINISAV 10 TO 5 SATUela 9.6

P.
’

r

Help Wanted (4)

*women (2)

I isossing (s)

iv Silo II)

D

stil howl (8)

What is Surfing All About? Who is Tom
Candy, What abOut a SJS Surf Club?

TRANSPCIITATION

EUROPE - ISRAEL EAST AFRICA,
student travel discounts
Contact
I S.0 A representative Fred, 415.843.
1857 Mrs 4 02036 Regent St Berkeley.
EUROPE
CHARTER
FLIGHTS:
Several schedules roundtrip or one
way From West Coast to London,
Amsterdam. Frankfurt. Coordinator
Prof Margaret Peal 247 Roycroft Ave
Long Beach 90603
STUDENT
TRAVEL,
TRIPS,
CHARTERS. EUROPE, ORIENT,
WORLD Write ST O_PP 2I5C Shat
tuck Berkeley CA 94704 . or one
TRAVEL AGENT

To

Place

an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Off ice-J206
MON.-FRI.
10-2:30

Send in handy
order blank
Enclose cash

out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

EXPERIENCE THESIS TYPING .
Reports
ELECTRIC Masters
Disertations. Marianne Tamberg, 1924
Harris Ave Call 371 0395, San Jose.

HELP SELF BY HELPING OTHERS
MO FOR BLOOD OR
55 00 540 00
PRESENT STUDENT
PLASMA
ACTIVITY CARD FOR litt TIME
St OP BONUS CALIF BLOOD BANK,
35 5 Almaden S J PH 294 6535 (Op
posite Greyhound Demo

CUSTOM MADE 3 PC DIAMOND
AND SAPPHIRE WEDDING RINGS
WHITE GOLD WORN 3 WEEKS PD
5550
SAC 5250
TERMS 3710986
EVES

Phone
294-6414,
Ext. 2465

No refunds on cancelled ado Pont few ad here:

Fere days

700

181

Discouraged? under P-essuret Need
Help? Get the Daily Habit of Calling
DIAL PEACE OF MIND 2940333. 13

Make check

RATES

four days

lines

PER5011115

TV’s FOR RENT: tree service, free
delivery in San Jose area, no contract
Esche’s 251 2598

thesis, term papers, mc.,
TYPING
experienced and FAST!! PhOne 269
11674

T ob. days

lines

Philosophy Major to tutor college
max.
sophomore in Logic 23 hrs
time Call 246 1235

or check.

Men Singles or Double
ROOM
Furnace heal, wall to wall carpet
quiet 406 South Ilth

111 bdrm, apts, for rent 470 S. 11th St.
phone 207 7590
Pool,
rec
room;
Roommates needed

Too ft/Y1

CHRISTANADA NATURAL FOODS.
Snack
Ginseng, vitamins minerals,
bar. organic grains, organic Produce.
Juice bar Yoga literature, macro
biotic food, cook books, spiritual
books. incense. 35 S. 4th St. Open 7
days 9am
7 pm 287-5410..

STEREO’S FOR RENT, Portable or
console tree delivery, free service, no
contract Esche’s 251 2598

TYPING, IBM Bloc, crew, editing
Former English teacher. P U &
deliver Call Mary Bryner. 244.6444
after 6 00.

Very nice room in exchange for light
household duties Non smoker female
only 4 Mks to SJS Call 287 3125 after
500

One day

LUNCH COUNTER. Christanada
Natural Foods 35S 4th Open? days. 9
am to? p.m. 287 5410

71

Bdrm, I.; bath w w cpts. drapes,
A E K very clean enclosed parking.
S190 598 So 0th 287 2854, 286 1350

CLASSIFIED

Experienced Thesis Typist, Familiar
with APA Format Fast and reasOn
able Joann Silva 6566500

Experienced
FAST ACCURATE
Four miles from
typist. can Edit
campus Mrs AS16111611 298 4104

(Count

GUNS! 15014
N

Roommate Needed. Spring Semester.
S55 too Pool Parking Across from
Campus 315 E San Fernando No 14.
775 9448

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE annual
liability rates 0 125cc 578, 126cc 200cc
530, 201cc 450cc $46. 451cc 600cc SO2
371 1877
Mr. Neal

1051 AND FOUND 151

I

a

n6Yiss I

2.99 i 3.99

FRIDAY FLICK: John & Mary. w
Dustin Hoffman Morris Daily Aud
Fri Jan 8 7 & 10 p m 50 cents

’Mg it
op It

1110111S-REE 45 1/2 OFF
0 1 S (

Full or Part Time: Beauty Advisors
wanted to demonstrate cosmetics,
hair fashions Give beauty shows in
homes, beauty shops, boutiques. etc.
Work your own hours Earn fr SI20
S1000 fro Call 298 3571 for appt

OLD PICKLE OOOOOO
S10 each.
call Larry otter 3 at 2916659 or call’
Lou at 295 9967

,669 Pe.

Chick needed to share apt., own room
furnished. 510, 2 blks from campus
Call Kati at 297 1095

married cple to work as
WANTED
custodians for Los Gato estate in exch.
fOr rent & utill,es of sm quest house
154 0677 bet 6 8, 8 p

U.S. SURPLUS: Combat boots, Field
lockets. Camping Supplies, Navy Pea
Coats. Bell bottom pants (Denim
Wool
WhitesIS. London Bobby
Capes. S
hiss Leather Jackets HIP
PIE FASHIONS
Furs & Leather
JACK & PAT’S 3rd HAND STORE 375
E Hedding St S J Also /036 Thorn
ton Ace., Newark 10 5 Mon
Thur 10
6 Fri & Sat

4999,

ml 1 Of sl ss

Tune Ups any car w OW air 510 or w
Call Jim at
parts *his
MI’ 114
286 0667

RECORD & TAPE SALE! I have con
nections with a wholesaler and can
supply all the current LP records and
most tapes at 40 per cent discount All
SS LP’s sell for 13 06, S6 LP’s for S3 67.
etc All sales are on a special order
basis Place your order by Tues pick
up Fri of the same week rim Rem
(pm Mon
Fri
CALL for informs
IT’S
lion. 298 0700 Ron 538 S fith
LEGIT Now taking orders for Christ
Inas

UP

Two Girls Needed to Share Rrn on
HOUSe 01111th St 556 call Ruth ern 214
294 2922

SEEK CAMPUS REPS: Student or
camPes organization sought to
represent us on campus for leasing
and purchase of tax free cars for uSe
in Europe by students and faculty
big bonus earnings
Earn flat fee
potential For applications write Dr
Students Faculty Programs, Car
Tours in Europe, 555 Fifth Avenue,
NYC 10017

FRIDAY FLICKS: John a. Mary. w
Dustin Hoffman Morris Daily !WO
in Jan a r
ITIP wi SO cents

s7,1

CAMPI

FOR SALE
4 650 13 Snow & Mud
Tires Good Cond Call Dan al 797 0273
140 for set

luk ’Ali

Deluxe Apt. kir Rent. S135.00 2
Bedrrnd AEK Ores W Pd Adults
1167 SO 6th St

GIRLS Be independent. work when it
to your scnedule Earn whatever fits
rour material demands and enrich
four 1.10 by helping others Call 725
1622 after 2 30 0,0

TO ISO

EVERYTHING REDUCED TO CLEAR!

&OYES

VW REPAIR. New, kebu it or Used
Pia h.
Son Labor a. Parts I Will
boy your broken down or wrecked vw
Herbert. 87 Goodyear. SJ, 292 3768

SURPLUS nd
GOODIES, Field
Jackets, Pea Coats,
Bell
Bottom
Pants. Clothing, Poly foam, Camping
supplies. Back Pack gear, Boots, and
other tar out items BARGAIN CITY,
260 N 1St St Hrs 10
6, Thurs til 9
Closed Sunday

Roommate Needed to Share Large
House near Campus *3 others Avail
able NOW, Call 294 2464

Naed coeds to sell Koscot oil of mink
i and hair fashions, Work at
ifat. convenience No door to door
requ.reenent 40 per cent commission
Company training during day time or
,ieling Call 716 4322

INN Simc Tom. 4 Or sedan One
owner
30 miles per gal
radio &
heater 5.100 or best offer 286 5013

AFTER 1199
SKI
BOOTS aup

2999

S .98
S1 10
S 98
S 90
S1.00
Si 89

available)

Convenient Living, Large 7 Bedroom
Apt by ComPfIS 15S m0 Call 297 3964
315 E San Fernando No 8 Female.

Mali Stud, et

FOR SALE! 1500cc VW engine and
EXTRAS 5200 CALL at 293 2757 ask tor
Pat.

00

The above specials are in elfect only on the
days of the week designated. Come in and
enjoy a deliciously different meal every day
of the week at SPARTAN HOUSE. Fish
and pizzas are also served.

21 2S
Royal
Female Roommate
Lanai Own Room S75 rrio 258 5130
after 6 pm Peg or Chris

,

se VW GOOD CONDITION. Sun roof,
iust tuned 5990 or best offer Call John
295 8709

-

7

Monday.

FRIDAY FLICKS: John & More, w
Dustin Hoffman Morris Daily Aud.
Fri Jan (70,10 p rn 50cents

lesso

52 Cher Bookmobile Camper. 286 6907
or see at 483 E San Fernando $1300

lASS, 116.60

*0 10

27."

2tikeile /14,e.i/tch. Red./

ROOMS FOR RENT: 1 single 540 ino
2 dbl 132 SO ea mo 426 5 7th

Students Part-time. Several positions
have your own car and are
op,
tree
sk from 4 to 10 p rn week
oemends we nave an ideal
dl,
Both men and women
woo..
.
You must hke to meet the
con,
l’Osfs a neat appearance.
.i,
henef its Testing
t La. .’
t
.
,ornmence at 3
9 See Mr
shari.
Pace Suite 130 San
fee. Is,
Phone calls

66
VW GOOD CONDITION, lust
tuned S990 or best offer Cali John 795
8709

OOTS

Brand New, 1099
FAMOUS

SfUl,thitt

JUJITSU

from
turn. apt. ’y blk
2 bdrm
campus 0175 rno Ava;lable now Call
days 378 5701 & eves 246 8812

ZERO POPULATION GROWTH

PRICES SLASHED!I

Carni-

sion

Girls Porn, apt. 2 bdrrn ’2 blk. SJS
baths Freshly deco
Very clean 1,
449 S 10th St Modern 9 30 a m 2 00
p no

HE Li’ NEEDLE:.

DISCOUNTS
75
OFF

Discus-

Room.

speak on "Vasectomy -Atti-

San Jose Liberation Front,

enc.

s

to:

8

p.m.,

7:30,

Female Roommate Needed for Sp
Sem Own aedrm io min from Slate
S92 Royal Lanai, pool, non smoker
Call 259 7621

Male & Female Need
$300 Per he
Money tor food, rent. books, car, if
you are willing to work, we pay 300 hr
Aft, do6I ’,ISO require care & neat
lippoor Fob, BroS6 Co 225 5513

AUTOMOTIVE 121

&

welcome.

Room,

Clinic,

167.

CH

Zero Population Growth, 7
Almaden

Town

Female roommate needed. $45 mo I
blk frOrn campus Call model’’, 286
61169 Upper div or grad student pre
leered

HILP WANTED (el

Reasci if

540

Male roommate needed, to share w I
other Completely turn 2 tidrrn Apt
567 50 Call Eric after 3 00 295 4579 or
stop by 351 5 17th No 8

HEAD 320 SKIS brand new 200cm last
bnd.ngs never mounted.
r call Will 248 5557

p.m.,

p.iit.. C.C. Guadalupe Room,

Tau Delta Phi. 7 p.m., C.U.

C.U.

Restaurant,

Duplex for rent. Partly furnished
9th 793 964/ 5135 m0

Old books, postcards, tiewSPaPers,
furniture glassware, collectableS of
ail kinds 957 So 1st

STANFORD SHOPCAR RALL
PING CENTER Piro Alto Sat Jan 9
. COWBOY T C 5100 Any car aria
St6r, or,t
., rale,
weicorne

CLEARANCE!

p.m.,

officers

7:3to

STEREO. Harmon Warden, 100Wt,
AM FM radio phono, HKSO ornni di
rent spks. Dust cov Shure Cart. l’
yr old $550 new. 1450 Or offer 294
5319 6 pm

ern 207 IDA 4P

spring officers. Speaker.

Report

Pacheco.

C.U.

of

HOUSE FOR RENT, LARGE 2 BcIrm
lure
S60 head
4
GIRLS ONLY
persons. 656 S 9th 786 2831

0010E9

Country Village. Election of

of draft board meeting.

p.m..

Chi. 7

Male roommate wanted. 27 yr old Jr
like to share clean. Suet 2 bdrm apt
w clean, mature Person Po01 Se 50
each George 796 6980

Your own Hold Button
Right On
Courtesy Sneaky. Noisy Rornmafes
Cancel it Out Call 297 3378 Fred, for
info

FREE HERB TEA a. tee chrstanada
..ilural Funds Open days. 9 a m
- in 5 are Sr 787 S4,0

Management

Association.

the

Seminar on Nonviolence, 7
p.m.,

Delta

Election

H ouse for Rent
Spring Semester 22
5775 my 437 5 12th St 286 1231

Porn. Couch & Dining ern table with 4
chairs 125 each Call 7933610 Or 286
4759

&

Rd

Male roommate needed to share 7
hdrm apt w p.1 Upper DivisiOn, &
studious 558 mo 287 7851 II 00 Arn
7 00 p m

Ludwig Drum Set, Complete 5 Pc
matched set Cyrnbols. Bass, 3 Toms.
Snare, stool 5350 or best offer 247
3158 Gary, aft 6

951 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
1
*LAP-4w***
OOOOOOOO 44-4-4 it-4- u 14.4-4-41-1

semester.

spring

Financial

folkdance

demonstration

C.U.

food stamrs

Set complete 1958 Porsche 1600N
heads, manifolds 8, CarboratOrS
.{2160u.11/
also distributOr
1100
Robert 295 5781

Ic kittens to a good home
Free
AlkS Old 3 males tail black 1 grey’
female i calico Call 3, 9708

State
p

City
Phone

; EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Plus: At The Annex A Dance Contest
With Cash Prizes.

and Deadline Dinner report.

Wineskin. 10th and San Fernando.

for

Sigma

Filipino-American Student
7

p.m.,

Almaden. General meeting,

International.

C.C. Almaden.

Association.

3:30

Phone 287-5410

5p.m.
we PICCCT f

Street

FREE

p.m .

5.4,71

fn.

lOom

Guitar, accou or elet Any model
Amps 8. access Brand new whls
IS pc’ , cent Call Jim at 286 0667

Attention -low Budget" students!
F t .5NORS DISCOUNT FASHIONS
,;atos ,s seihng name brand
(atatinas.
Fattaxe Brooks
tor approx
.0P Dr
6
cost YOu
.hes for 50
.or, Ladies
is, directions

!TrifiLA
lik’VrLBAN GER NIGHT!

2

7p m , Sun

I.....

Attention Flower Children-We bake
prig stem premium roses for 5795 a
not iwe’ll put them in a y010 florists
box even, catch this terrific deal at
Eleanor’s Flowers of Los Gatos 720
University Ave
lbetween Blossom
Hill RI & Lark Ave I call for three
Tons 356 6314 or 356 4839 due also have
,iarnations Mr SI 00 per dot daisies 65
bachelor buttons 95 cents,
cents
T
.tie have
Mums %I95 a clot ah
.
it cur
luSt about the large...
, our
powers in the calls,
Place

LA

merieans

13a.m.--7p.rn. Mon

10a.m -

Mb ami awls MO .111

isAKE IT. FINE WINE
51 00 a gai
BREW 8 cents a qt Beer & Wine
Books& Recipes Crocks Malt Hops
FREE AD
Grape Concentrates
viCE BEGINNERS START HERE.
o ocated in the Arts & Crafts Center
Pn 246 6680, 1855 The Atameda THE
ALIFORN1A WINEMAKER

OOOOOO

IAF ,

Open
Sat.

AN N OUN ( IN ISIS III

6th & Keyes
4th & William

Freedom.

PRODUC &GRAINS
FRESH ORANGE,CARROT AND APPLE JJSICE
ID% T 0 2 0.0 OFF
ORGANIC

Spartan Daily Classifieds

0

Young
Student

Baptiit

VITAMINS&MINE RA LS

This Ad

.

TODAY

BAR

GINSENG

reco,,

10th & Taylor

Spartaguide

JUICE&SNACK

East Santa Clara St

ma.

Puritan
OH Co.

TOL,. a
Tackle
Ci14.1,1

’Defense
Lebharz
’.’eCutcneon
J...
Kamer
Vaal Grokum
Lt..
Dave Chaney
Bob Crawtord
’1-ngan

(1171111V,

DRAFT BEER
.rehOR
ctor
iP

cer-

Prices subiect to
change without notice

PCAA FIRST TEAM

Nr1W

Buy One $1.35
Combination Fish &
Shrimp Dinner &
Get One Free W"

An

Name
offense

I US(’.

’ti I
6116 1.1, 19/1

29.9

safety Brodie Greer.

second

or

the

Shanahan

Next Door To Roos Atkins

makers of the world’s
most powerful computers.

SJS

defensive

junior

were

from

units

defensive

Belli

Beach ,

FISH ’N’ CHIPS

Cots Iron, CDI
An
educational licensee
of Control Data Corp.,

Ethyl (1 0 0+ Octane)

were

Named to the second team

Spartans were named.

Fullback

Barnes

Joe

and

goalies

I Long

Drent

17

place-

junior

and
Larry

and

Monsees IS.111, and
Gary

Scotland

Gasoline
21.9

Bob

tackle

lie became

deserved

offensive unit.

no

PCAA,

the

inly

selc,.ted to the second team

first

the

1969.

In
of

the

to

Junior

knisi r

so

time any Spartans were

named

Hughes

first

the

marked

honored.

were

year,"
1 cc, Wal-

Mike

a

tenacious goalie.

,chools.

team.

all

rnnrc

lietshe-

the

FREE BOOKLET
COMPUTER
CAREERS

with

Paul

NIATfIRA,

Dale
Shupp

Bob

I Irvine!,

inino

Regular 194 Octane)

lit addition. four Spartans

to the

commented

with
in

finish

I UCLA 1,

AIng Beach

.Ion

were.

hazy I CCI,A i, Ferdy Massi

6 Championships

mention

coach

play Sr

big

tt

first

It

\

and

pleased

was very

1

the coaches of the

Wail, 1 o

I tate

stars

Chaney. and Dale Knott were

letic

were

the selections. Mike was our

"Belcher

Chaney, Knott Named
To PCAA First Team
team.

place

recognition.

job at goalie.

from

h .111 to !I p

recently

in November

ton. "Itunels did an amazing

Co rec will also be held for
the

five free throws.

named

season
fourth

teani

i Irvine

Halm

Runels.

Mike

received honorable

In
the

in

tomorrow night. a contestant

12

points,

24

taken

drop-

sophomore

6-1

be

night for the All College free

is now 4-9 on the year.
The

will

the

ended

Spartans

War.

Belcher,

Fred

junior

ratings.

final

the

Asso-

Monsees

goalie

111

junior Ken Itelli. These three
was

while

2-13

Athletic

Player of the

Joining

the

paced

Skinner

SJS’

to

The

senior

only bright spot for the varsity

St.:1S011 and was nanied Paci-

70-68

win with 20 points.
Johnnie

nation

Coast

Iti-8 record.

a

iii st

CfIRISTAMAIVA

\

(Iii’

Los
1,111

tel Lipson

5.15 w as ranked fourth 111 the

Monsees was a standout all

fic

Roth

11 altori.

added

finished a ith

first

named

A in SIican.

.6 I I

t e a in

ciation

..D1s.

Gator

DeYoung

Gary

a

with

5-1
the

over

win

through the second

half

its

ran

Fresh

midway

game,

preliminary

In the

%Las

year.

last

licit) to us next

only
Nliinsees and Itunels to
atluation from a team that

choice

mention

lii 5.15 Oil

alton will be losing

an

Monsees,

Mike

Senior

honorable

otilt
il Is. .1

yr al ."

four

it all

Spartans named to the team.

moved out to a 10 point lead

gym.

the

The

Bradford’s

arttt.ulti ccl

cently

Wilson’s 20 points and Gary

Lagers handed SJS its tenth
consecutive

Lt

can water lad, 1..1111 St at. re-

SF State ass led by Larry

State

Francisco

San

611

11..o

r ’ Prrsenel. (7)
; Services 101
Traeapertaboa

approximateiy

39

letters

and spaces for each line)

Print Name

For,

Address

inclosed le $

City

_

Phone

3E1110 CHECK, MONEY ORDER, IR CASH TO SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10St STATE C0LIC1, CAW.
95111
Oledte .11101N two days alter pIll

no ad lor It to appear
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